Original compound 1
Model compound (1 model ) Figure S1 . (a, left) original compound under study; (b, right) model compound. Figure S3 . In situ UV-vis-NIR spectroelectrochemistry for 1 in 0.2 M nBuN 4 [PF 6 ] in CH 2 Cl 2 (scan rate of 5 mV s −1 , Pt-microstructured honeycomb working electrode): (a) UV-vis-NIR spectra detected simultaneously during the cyclic voltammetric scan (Inset: the corresponding cyclic voltammogram with colour-highlighted potential regions, where spectra were taken; (b) UV-vis-NIR spectra detected simultaneously upon the in situ reduction of 1 in the region of the first cathodic peak and (c) during the back reoxidation. Figure S5 . Cyclic voltammograms of 1 in nBu 4 NPF 6 /CH 2 Cl 2 (scan rate 20 mV s −1 , black line -the first voltammetric scan, red line -the second scan, blue line -the third scan) in the region (a) of the first cathodic peak, (b) of the first anodic peak as well as (c) going to the second oxidation step and (d) to the third anodic peak (dashed lines: estimated simulations using DigiElch Professional software from Gamry Instruments, version Digielch8). Thin layer electrochemical cell with microstructured honeycomb working electrode was used.
S6 Figure S6 . Temperature dependence of  M ' (right) and  M " (left) of 1 in a dc applied static field of 0.0 kG (a), 1.0 kG (b) and 2.5 kG (c) and under 4.0 G oscillating field at frequencies of 10 (blue), 100 (red) and 1000 Hz (black). Figure S7 . HFEPR spectrum of 1 at 201.6 GHz and 10 K (black trace) accompanied by simulations using spin Hamiltonian parameters as in Table 2 . Blue trace: simulations using negative D; red trace: positive D. The asterisk denotes a pair of signals at ca. 2.08 and 2.00 originating from an unknown impurity, and Mn II , respectively. None of them is simulated. Figure S9 . HFEPR spectrum of 1 at 295.2 GHz and 293 K (black trace) accompanied by simulations using spin Hamiltonian parameters as in Table 2 . At this temperature, there is no difference between negative, and positive D, so the simulation (red trace) used positive D only. Figure S10 . Spin density at ±0.01 e/bohr 3 level for the DFT optimised geometry of 1 in the quintet spin state (blue, α spin; red, β spin density).
. Frontier orbitals (drawn at 0.09 au level) of 1 in CH 3 OH solution for DFT optimised geometry in the quintet spin state (orbital energies in parentheses). Cyan dot: optimised ideal SPY geometry. Two different bond lengths Mn-Cl ax and Mn-Cl eq were optimised, while the angle Cl ax MnCl eq was fixed at 90 deg; Red dot: optimised ideal TBP geometry. Two bond lengths Mn-Cl ax and Mn-Cl eq were optimised, while the angles Cl ax MnCl eq and Cl eq MnCl eq were fixed at 90 and 120 deg, respectively; Green dot: The geometry represented by the red dot was again optimised, but unfreezing the Cl ax MnCl eq and Cl eq MnCl eq angles. This geometry is less stable than the ideal TBP due to undergoing a distortion within the basal plane similar to that observed in 1, namely the two Cl eq MnCl eq angles are above 120 deg. Thus this result, which corresponds to the properly idealised reference geometry in the shape framework is similar to that given by the red dot, having the same axial and equatorial bond lengths, and validates the overestimation of the contribution of a SPY geometry found from the shape calculations. 
